NOTICE OF MEETING
GOVERNING BODY OF MARBLE FALLS, TEXAS
March 15, 2022 – 6:00 pm
A quorum of the Marble Falls Economic Development Corporation
and the Planning & Zoning Commission may be present

Notice is hereby given that on the 15th day of March 2022 the Marble Falls City Council will meet in regular
session at 6:00 pm in the City Hall Council Chambers located at 800 Third Street, Marble Falls, Texas, at
which time the following subjects will be discussed:

1. CALL TO ORDER AND ANNOUNCE QUORUM IS PRESENT
2. INVOCATION
3. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG OF THE UNITED STATES AND TO THE TEXAS FLAG.
“Honor the Texas Flag; I pledge allegiance to thee, Texas, one state under God, one and indivisible.”

4. UPDATES, PRESENTATIONS, PROCLAMATIONS AND RECOGNITIONS
• Proclamation – 50th Anniversary Older American Act Nutrition Program. Dori Yeater,
WBCO
• Update from the Burnet Central Appraisal District. Stan Hemphill, Chief Appraiser
• Update from the Marble Falls Public Library. Amanda Rose, Director and Misty Smith
• Update from the Central Texas Water Coalition. Jo Karr Tedder, President
5. CITIZEN COMMENTS. This is an opportunity for citizens to address the City Council concerning an issue of

community interest that is not on the agenda. Comments on a specific agenda item must be made when the
agenda item comes before the Council. The Mayor may place a time limit on all comments. Any deliberation of
an issue raised during Citizen Comments is limited to a statement of fact regarding the item; a statement
concerning the policy regarding the item or a proposal to place the item on a future agenda.

6. CONSENT AGENDA. The items listed are considered to be routine and non-controversial by the Council and

will be approved by one motion. There will be no separate discussion of these items unless a Councilmember so
requests, in which case the item will be removed from the Consent Agenda prior to a motion and vote. The item
will be considered in its normal sequence on the Regular Agenda.

(a) Approval of the minutes of the March 1, 2022 regular meeting. Christina McDonald, City
Secretary
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(b) Approval of Resolution 2022-R-03D appointing the election judges for the May 7, 2022
General Election. Christina McDonald, City Secretary
(c) Approval of Resolution 2022-R-03C authorizing the City of Marble Falls, Texas to apply to
the Texas Water Development Board for financial assistance of an approximate amount
of $4,375,000 to provide for the costs of the City’s Purple Pipe Extension Project. Jeff
Lazenby, Director of Finance
7. REGULAR AGENDA. Council will individually consider and possibly take action on any or all of the following
items:

(a) Public Hearing, Discussion and Action on Resolution 2022-R-03B authorizing the creation
of the Thousand Oaks Public Improvement District in accordance with Chapter 372 of the
Texas Local Government Code. Caleb Kraenzel, Assistant City Manager
(b) Discussion and Action on appointments to the Hotel Motel Tax Advisory Committee.
Christina McDonald, City Secretary
(c) Discussion and Action on the approval of a Preliminary Plat for The CC Mills Subdivision with
2 lots, 14.529 acres out of the C.C. Marsh Survey No. 1053, Abstract No. 620 and the A.
Schroeter Survey No. 4, Abstract No. 1270, Burnet County, Texas and approval of a
Construction and Escrow Agreement. Scarlet Moreno, City Planner
8. CITY MANAGER’S REPORT
• Development Update
• Development Services Director Position Update
• Update regarding FEMA reimbursement related to the February 2021 Freeze Event
9. EXECUTIVE SESSION
CLOSE OPEN SESSION AND CONVENE EXECUTIVE SESSION Pursuant to §551.071 (Private
Consultation between the Council and its Attorney) and Pursuant to §551.072 (Deliberation
Regarding the Purchase, Exchange, Lease or Value of Real Property) of the Open Meetings
Act. Tex. Gov’t Code, Council will meet in Executive Session to discuss the following:
•

Consultation with City Attorney regarding utility system coordination and
development prospect

10. RECONVENE INTO OPEN SESSION FOR POSSIBLE ACTION RESULTING FROM ITEMS
DISCUSSED IN EXECUTIVE SESSION
11. ANNOUNCEMENTS AND FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS
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12. ADJOURNMENT
“The City Council reserves the right to adjourn into Executive Session at any time during the course of this meeting to
discuss any matters listed on the agenda, as authorized by the Texas Government Code, including, but not limited to,
Sections 551.071 (Consultation with Attorney), 551.072 (Deliberations about Real Property), 551.073 (Deliberations
about Gifts and Donations), 551.074 (Personnel Matters), 551.076 (Deliberations about Security Devices), 551.087
(Economic Development), 418.183 (Deliberations about Homeland Security Issues) and as authorized by the Texas
Tax Code, Section 321.3022 (Sales Tax Information).”
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, the City of Marble Falls will provide for reasonable
accommodations for persons attending City Council Meetings. To better serve you, requests should be received 24
hours prior to the meeting. Please contact Ms. Christina McDonald, City Secretary at (830) 693-3615.
Certificate of Posting
I, Christina McDonald, City Secretary for the City of Marble Falls, Texas, do certify that this Notice of Meeting was
posting at City Hall, in a place readily accessible to the general public at all times, on the 10th day of March 2022 at
3:30 pm and remained so posted for at least 72 continuous hours preceding the scheduled time of said meeting.

Christina McDonald, TRMC
City Secretary
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A PROCLAMATION OF MARCH 2022 AS A MONTH CELEBRATING THE 50th
ANNIVERSARY OF THE OLDER AMERICANS ACT NUTRITION PROGRAM
WHEREAS, fifty years ago, on March 22, 1972, President Nixon signed into law a measure that amended
the Older Americans Act of 1965 to include a national nutrition program for individuals 60 years and older.
WHEREAS, for five decades, this landmark law has helped to fund community-based organizations – like
Meals on Wheels – and it is still the only federal program designed specifically to meet the nutritional and
social needs of older adults.
WHEREAS, this year, Meals on Wheels programs from across the country are joining together for the
March for Meals awareness campaign to celebrate 50 years of success and garner the support needed to
ensure these critical programs can continue to address food insecurity and malnutrition, combat social
isolation, enable independence, and improve health for years to come.
WHEREAS, Meals on Wheels programs – both congregate and home-delivered, in Marble Falls have
served our communities admirably for 58 years.
WHEREAS, volunteers for Meals on Wheels programs in Marble Falls are the backbone of the program
and they not only deliver nutritious meals to seniors and individuals with disabilities who are at significant
risk of hunger and isolation, but also caring concern and attention to their welfare; and
WHEREAS, Meals on Wheels programs in Marble Falls provide nutritious meals to seniors throughout both
counties that help them maintain their health and independence, thereby helping to prevent unnecessary
falls, hospitalizations and/or premature institutionalization; and
WHEREAS, Meals on Wheels programs in Marble Falls provide a powerful opportunity for social
connection for millions of seniors to help combat the negative health effects and economic consequences
of loneliness and isolation; and
WHEREAS, Meals on Wheels programs in Marble Falls deserve recognition for the heroic contributions
and essential services they have provided amid the COVID-19 pandemic and will continue to provide to
local communities, our State and our Nation long after it is over.
WHEREAS, the senior population is increasing substantially, and action is needed now to support local
Meals on Wheels programs through federal, state and local funding; volunteering; donations; and raising
awareness to ensure these vital services can continue to be delivered for another 50 years.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Richard Westerman, Mayor of the City of Marble Falls, Texas do hereby proclaim
March 2022 as a month celebrating the 50th anniversary of the Older Americans Act Nutrition program and
urge every community member to take this month to honor our Meals on Wheels programs, the seniors
they serve and the volunteers who care for them. Our recognition of, and involvement in, the national
celebration can enrich our entire community and help combat senior hunger and isolation in America.
Dated this 15th day of March, 2022.

Richard Westerman, Mayor

March 15, 2022
6. CONSENT AGENDA
(a) Approval of the minutes of the March 1, 2022 regular meeting. Christina

McDonald, City Secretary

6(a)

STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF BURNET
CITY OF MARBLE FALLS
On this the 1st day of March 2022 the City Council convened in regular session at 6:00 pm in the
City Hall Council Chambers located at 800 third Street, Marble Falls with notice of meeting giving
time, place, date, and subject having been posted as described in Chapter 551 of the Texas
Government Code.
PRESENT:

Richard Westerman
Dave Rhodes
William (Dee) Haddock
Craig Magerkurth
Reed Norman
Rene Rosales
Bryan Walker

ABSENT:

None

STAFF:

Mike Hodge
Caleb Kraenzel
Christina McDonald
Patty Akers
Jeff Lazenby
Melody Chiang
Kacey Paul
Erin Burks
Lacey Dingman
Christian Fletcher
Russell Sander
Tommy Crane
Glenn Hanson
Scarlet Moreno
Mike Ingalsbe
Chris Pounds
Jay Everett
Trisha Ratliff

Mayor
Mayor Pro-Tem
Councilmember
Councilmember
Councilmember
Councilmember
Councilmember

City Manager
Assistant City Manager
City Secretary
City Attorney
Director of Finance
Accounting Supervisor
City Engineer
Downtown and Marketing Manager
Director of Parks and Recreation
EDC Executive Director
Fire Chief
Fire Marshal
Police Chief
City Planner
Building Official
Building Inspector
Assistant Public Works Director
Captain - Criminal Investigations

VISITORS: Martin Stary (KC Engineering), Brian Shirley (CIP Committee Chair), Henry
Hohenberger, Stuart and Rebecca Nunnally, Dylan Haltom, Lauren Halton (Council Candidate
Place 3), William Brust, Brigid Cooley (Daily Trib), Kim Klankel (Highland Lakes Crisis Center,
Development Manager), Bobby Sanford (Electric-S), Paula Burns (1104 Live Oak), Mandy McCary
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(1108 Live Oak), Tim Fielding (1102 Live Oak), Robert Adams (Plummer Associate), Jose Hitchcock,
Darrell Sargent, Kirby
1. CALL TO ORDER AND ANNOUNCE QUORUM IS PRESENT. Mayor Westerman called the
meeting to order and announced the presence of a quorum.
2. INVOCATION. Mayor Pro-Tem Rhodes gave the invocation.
3. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG OF THE UNITED STATES AND TO THE TEXAS FLAG.
Mayor Westerman led the pledges.
4. UPDATES, PRESENTATIONS, PROCLAMATIONS AND RECOGNITIONS
• Proclamation. Mayor Westerman proclaimed April 27, 2022 Denim Day and
presented the proclamation to the Highland Lakes Family Crisis Center.
• Update from the Engineering Department. Kacey Paul, City Engineer provided the
update.
• Update from the Development Services Department. Caleb Kraenzel, Assistant City
Manager provided the update.
• Presentation of 1st Quarter FY 2021/2022 Financial Report. Jeff Lazenby, Director of
Finance introduced Accounting Supervisor Melody Chiang and presented the financial
report.
5. CITIZEN COMMENTS. There were no citizen comments.
6. CONSENT AGENDA.
(a) Approval of the minutes of the February 15, 2022 regular meeting.
(b) Approval of the 1st Quarter Investment Report for the period October 1, 2021 through
December 31, 2021.
(c) Approval of Resolution 2022-R-03A authorizing the Mayor to execute Texas Subdivision
and Special District Election and Release forms for settlement with Endo/Par and Teva
and any future release forms as part of the global opioid settlement led by the Texas
Attorney General, authorizing submission of settlement participation forms and
providing an effective date.
(d) Approval of a Preliminary Plat of Gregg Ranch Phase Two, being 36.13 acres out of the
H.T. & B.R.R. Co. Survey No. 1, Abstract No. 448, the G. Fischler Survey No. 2, Abstract
No. 1565 and the Bradley Survey No. 79, Abstract No. 61, Burnet County, Texas.
Councilmember Norman made a motion to approve the consent agenda. The motion
was seconded by Councilmember Walker and carried by a vote of 7-0.
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7. REGULAR AGENDA.
(a) Public Hearing, Discussion and Action on Ordinance 2022-O-03A regarding a Floodplain
Development Variance request for a new residential construction to Section 5.2.3.B.2
(Specific Standards for Flood Reduction), regarding the elevation of the lowest floor of
a residential structure on Lot 29, Hays Addition, City of Marble Falls, Burnet County,
Texas, municipally addressed as 908 Lakeshore Drive. Caleb Kraenzel, Assistant City
Manager addressed Council. Mayor Westerman opened the public hearing. Mandy
McCary (1108 Live Oak), Tim Fielding (1102 Live Oak) and resident Paula Burns (1104 Live
Oak) spoke against granting the variance request. Mayor Pro-Tem Rhodes addressed
Council regarding flood insurance rate regulations, FEMA’s Community Rating System
(CRS) and National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) requirements. Councilmember
Haddock referenced FEMA’s Floodplain Management Bulletin regarding Variances and
the National Flood Insurance Program. Councilmember Walker stated that the structure
in question is not complete, no certificate of occupancy has been issued by the City,
residents have spoken against granting the variance and staff and the City Attorney have
recommend not granting the variance, therefore he cannot vote in favor of granting the
variance. Brian Shirley (former floodplain manager) stated that there is no factual basis
to say flood insurance rates will go up if a variance is granted as the City does not
participate in the CRS program. Mr. Shirley stated that CRS looks for a pattern of
communities granting variances if the community is a member of CRS and that there is no
truth that if the variance is granted that the community’s flood insurance rates will
increase. Mr. Shirley asked that Council not base their decision on possible flood
insurance rate increases.
7:30 pm City Council convened to Executive Session. Note that Mayor Pro-Tem Rhodes
did not participate.
7:55 pm City Council returned to Open Session.
There being no further discussion, Mayor Westerman closed the public hearing.
Councilmember Walker made a motion to deny the variance request (Ordinance 2022-O03A). Councilmember Norman seconded the motion. The motion carried by a vote of 43, with Mayor Pro-Tem Rhodes and Councilmembers Haddock and Magerkurth voting
opposed.
(b) Public Hearing, Discussion and Action on Ordinance 2022-O-03B, rezoning from Farm
and Ranch District (FR) to a Planned Development District (PDD) with base zoning of
Rural Estate District for approximately 452.60 acre tract of land out of the F.R. Fuchs
Survey No. 1451, Abstract 1483, the McKinney & Williams Survey No. 834, Abstract 624,
the J.T. & B.R.R. Co., Survey No. 1, Abstract 448, the Adolf Varnhagan Survey No. 2,
Abstract 1279, ant the J.H. Behrens Survey No. 1028, Abstract 111, Burnet County Texas.
Scarlet Moreno, City Planner addressed Council. Mayor Westerman opened the public
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hearing. There being no discussion, Mayor Westerman closed the public hearing.
Councilmember Haddock made a motion to act favorably on Ordinance 2022-O-03B. The
motion was seconded by Councilmember Norman and carried by a vote of 7-0.
(c) Discussion and Action on a construction contract for standby emergency generator
installations at city facilities and authorize the City Manager to execute the contract. Kacey
Paul, City Engineer addressed Council. Councilmember Rosales made a motion to approve
the construction contract with Electric-S in the amount of $787,000, authorize the City
Manager to execute the contract and authorize the appropriation of the funds for the project
in Fiscal Year 2021-2022 budget. The motion was seconded by Councilmember Haddock and
carried by a vote of 6-1 with Mayor Pro-Tem Rhodes voting opposed.
(d) Discussion and Action on effluent management options for the Wastewater Treatment
Plant expansion. Kacey Paul, City Engineer addressed Council followed by Robert Adams
(Plummer Associates). No action was taken.
8. CITY MANAGER’S REPORT. City Manager Mike Hodge gave an update on the City Soccer
Program and provided Council with information regarding the Wildflower Trail and the
upcoming Burnet County BOPATE Waste Collection event scheduled for April 23, 2022.
9. EXECUTIVE SESSION
CLOSE OPEN SESSION AND CONVENE EXECUTIVE SESSION Pursuant to §551.071 (Private
Consultation between the Council and its Attorney) and Pursuant to §551.072 (Deliberation
Regarding the Purchase, Exchange, Lease or Value of Real Property) of the Open Meetings
Act. Tex. Gov’t Code, Council will meet in Executive Session to discuss the following:
•

Consultation with City Attorney regarding utility system coordination and
development prospect

Council did not convene to Executive Session
10. RECONVENE INTO OPEN SESSION FOR POSSIBLE ACTION RESULTING FROM ITEMS
DISCUSSED IN EXECUTIVE SESSION. No action was taken.
11. ANNOUNCEMENTS AND FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS. Council reviewed the draft agenda for the
March 15, 2022.
12. ADJOURNMENT. There being no further business to discuss, Councilmember Norman made
a motion to adjourn. Councilmember Walker seconded the motion. The motion carried by
a vote of 7-0 and the meeting was adjourned at 8:45 pm.
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Richard Westerman, Mayor
ATTEST:
Christina McDonald, TRMC
City Secretary
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March 15, 2022
6. CONSENT AGENDA
(b) Approval of Resolution 2022-R-03D appointing the election judges for the May 7,
2022 General Election. Christina McDonald, City Secretary

6(b)

Council Agenda Item Cover Memo
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Agenda Item No.:
Presenter:
Department:
Legal Review:

6(b)
Jeff Lazenby, Finance Director
Finance & Engineering
☒
AGENDA CAPTION

Approval of Resolution 2022-R-03C authorizing the City of Marble Falls, Texas to apply
to the Texas Water Development Board for financial assistance of an approximate
amount of $4,375,000 to provide for the costs of the City’s Purple Pipe Extension Project.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
This resolution authorizes the City to apply for Texas Water Development Board (TWDB)
Clean Water State Revolving Fund (CWSRF) financial assistance for the purple pipe
expansion. The project is part of the effluent management for the Wastewater Treatment
Plant expansion, which is in the approved Capital Improvement Plan and in the fiscal year
2021-2022 budget.
Applications for this program are accepted once a year in February for funding. The funds
identified in this grant application will be utilized for construction for the expansion of the
purple pipe system. This project will connect the purple pipe system from the proposed
WWTP to the existing system. Any remaining funding will be used to improve system
pressure and continue the next phase of the purple pipe system, with the ultimate goal of
looping the system as shown in the Purple Pipe Master Plan. The goal for expanding the
purple pipe system is to expand the City’s permitted effluent management capacity. This
will provide an effluent management step capacity while the City continues to evaluate
reuse for the remainder of the needed effluent management capacity for the treatment
plant expansion.
The financial assistance for this project totals $4,300,000 and is comprised of a loan with
a 30% principal forgiveness provision. Additionally, this project should qualify as a green
project and may receive additional principal forgiveness through the green project
program. This amount will be determined after review of the detailed application. Lastly,
in response to Texas Senate Bill 3, TWDB is offering $75,000 for an emergency
preparedness evaluation/audit plan that determines future needs to ensure compliance
with statutory and regulatory standards of emergency operations. This additional funding
will be 100% principal forgiveness. This funding was offered for the CWSRF Award for
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the Effluent Management design and we are awaiting confirmation on whether the City
would qualify for this funding for both awards or just one. If both, the total amount is
$4,375,000 in funding.
The resolution authorizes the filing of a detailed application. If TWDB approves the
detailed application, then the financial assistance package will be presented to Council
for final approval.
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that Council adopt Resolution 2022-R-03C authorizing the City of
Marble Falls, Texas to apply to the Texas Water Development Board for financial
assistance of an approximate amount of $4,375,000 to provide for the costs of the City’s
Purple Pipe Extension Project and authorize the City Manager to execute the documents.

Memo Contents:
• Resolution
• Purple Pipe Master Plan

Page 3
Page 4
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March 15, 2022
6. CONSENT AGENDA
(c) Approval of Resolution 2022-R-03C authorizing the City of Marble Falls, Texas to
apply to the Texas Water Development Board for financial assistance of an
approximate amount of $4,375,000 to provide for the costs of the City’s Purple
Pipe Extension Project. Jeff Lazenby, Director of Finance

6(c)
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Agenda Item No.: 6(d)
Presenter: Christina McDonald, City Secretary
Department: Administration
Legal Review:
☐
AGENDA CAPTION
Approval of Resolution 2022-R-03D appointing the election judges for the May 7, 2022
General Election.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The resolution appoints the election judges for the May 7, 2022 General Election.
The judges are hired and trained by Burnet County, however Texas Election Code
requires the local government to appoint the judges.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Approve Resolution 2022-R-03D appointing the election judges for the May 7, 2022
General Election.
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RESOLUTION 2022-R-03D
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF MARBLE
FALLS, BURNET COUNTY, STATE OF TEXAS, APPOINTING THE
ELECTION JUDGES FOR THE MAY 7, 2022 GENERAL ELECTION.
WHEREAS, on February 1, 2022 the City Council of the City of Marble Falls, Burnet
County, State of Texas ordered an election to be held on Saturday, May 7, 2022 for the
purpose of electing a Mayor and three Councilmembers.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
MARBLE FALLS, BURNET COUNTY, STATE OF TEXAS, THAT:
Section 1.
The Election Judges to serve at the polling place of such election shall be
and are hereby appointed as follows:
Polling Place:

Marble Falls South Courthouse Annex
810 Steve Hawkins Pkwy.
Marble Falls, TX 78654

Election Judges:

Martha Mezger, Presiding Judge
George LaChance, Alternate Judge

Section 2.
In accordance with Section 32.091 of the TEXAS ELECTION CODE, the judges
shall be paid at the rate of $11.00 per hour.
Section 3.
The City Secretary is hereby authorized and directed to provide a copy of
this Resolution to each judge as written notice of the appointment as required by Section
32.009 of the TEXAS ELECTION CODE.
Section 4.
The Presiding Judge shall have the authority to appoint qualified voters as
clerks to assist in the holding of said election, but in no event shall the Presiding Judge
appoint fewer than two clerks.
Section 5. The Presiding Judges to serve as the Early Voting Ballot Board and process
early voting results in accordance with said TEXAS ELECTION CODE shall be and is hereby
appointed as follows:
Quanah Green, Presiding Judge
Nancy Hill, Alternate Judge
Section 6.
The Election Judges to serve at the Central Accumulation Station to work
during logic and accuracy testing and on Election Day at the Central Accumulation Station
shall be and are hereby appointed as follows:
Karen Seaver, Presiding Judge
Sandra Carruthers, Alternate Judge
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PASSED AND APPROVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF MARBLE
FALLS, BURNET COUNTY, STATE OF TEXAS ON THIS 15th DAY OF MARCH,
2022.

APPROVED:

Richard Westerman Mayor
ATTEST:

Christina McDonald, TRMC
City Secretary
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March 15, 2022
7. REGULAR AGENDA
(a) Public Hearing, Discussion and Action on Resolution 2022-R-03B authorizing the
creation of the Thousand Oaks Public Improvement District in accordance with
Chapter 372 of the Texas Local Government Code. Caleb Kraenzel, Assistant
City Manager

7(a)
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Agenda Item No.:
Presenter:
Department:
Legal Review:

7(a)
Caleb Kraenzel, Assistant City Manager
Administration
☒
AGENDA CAPTION

Public Hearing, Discussion and Action on Resolution 2022-R-03B regarding the creation
of the Thousand Oaks Public Improvement District in accordance with Chapter 372 of the
Texas Local Government Code; providing for related matters; and providing an effective
date.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
This item follows, and occurs at the same Council meeting as, a public hearing on the
creation of the Thousand Oaks Public Improvement District (the “District”) within the City
limits of the City. Public notice for the hearing and for the Council’s consideration of this
item was made in accordance with all applicable state law requirements.
The purpose of this Resolution is to authorize the creation of the District as it is described
in the Developer’s petition for the creation of the District, which was submitted to the City
on February 10, 2022, and also in the Resolution considered in this item. The creation of
the District will be effective upon the Council’s approval of such Resolution. The City
Secretary will need to cause a copy of this Resolution to be recorded in the real property
records of Burnet County no later than the seventh day after passage and approval of this
Resolution. The Developer will be able to begin construction of the improvements to be
financed through District assessments and any bonds issued to finance the improvements
of the District as early as after the 20th day following City Council’s approval.
It is currently expected that the next Council action with respect to the District will be the
consideration and approval of the Service and Assessment Plan for the District and
setting and authorizing notice of a hearing of the levy of assessments within the District.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends approval of Resolution 2022-R-03B regarding the creation of the
Thousand Oaks Public Improvement District.
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RESOLUTION 2022-R-03B

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF MARBLE FALLS, TEXAS
AUTHORIZING AND CREATING THE THOUSAND OAKS PUBLIC
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT IN ACCORDANCE WITH CHAPTER 372 OF
THE TEXAS LOCAL GOVERNMENT CODE; PROVIDING FOR
RELATED MATTERS; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE
WHEREAS, the City of Marble Falls, Texas (the “City” or “Marble Falls”), is
authorized under Chapter 372 of the Texas Local Government Code (the “Act”), to create
a public improvement district within its City limits or its extraterritorial jurisdiction; and
WHEREAS, on February 10, 2022, M Oaks Ranch Partners, LLC, a Texas limited
liability company (the “Petitioners”), the owner of (1) taxable real property representing
more than 50 percent of the appraised value of taxable real property liable for assessment
under the proposal, as determined by the current roll of the appraisal district in which the
property is located and (2) record owner of real property liable for assessment under the
proposal who: (A) constitute more than 50 percent of all record owners of property that is
liable for assessment under the proposal; or (B) own taxable real property that constitutes
more than 50 percent of the area of all taxable real property that is liable for assessment
under the proposal, within the corporate limits of the City, submitted and filed with the City
Secretary of the City (the “City Secretary”) a petition (“Petition”) requesting the
establishment of a public improvement district for property within the City; and
WHEREAS, the Petition requested the creation of the Thousand Oaks Public
Improvement District (the “District”), which District is located within the corporate limits of
the City and more particularly described by metes and bounds in Exhibit A and depicted
in Exhibit B (the “Property”) each attached hereto and incorporated herein for all
purposes; and
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City (the “City Council”) has investigated and
determined that the facts contained in the Petition are true and correct; and
WHEREAS, after publishing notice in a newspaper of general circulation in the City
and mailing notice of the hearing, all as required by and in conformity with the Act, the
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City Council conducted a public hearing on the advisability of the improvements and
services on March 15, 2022.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF MARBLE FALLS, TEXAS:
SECTION 1. The findings set forth in the recitals of this Resolution are found to be
true and correct.
SECTION 2. The Petition submitted to Marble Falls by the Petitioners was filed
with the City Secretary and complies with Section 372.005 of the Act.
SECTION 3. Pursuant to the requirements of the Act, including, without limitation,
Sections 372.006, 372.009(a), and 372.009(b), the City Council, after considering the
Petition and the evidence and testimony presented at the public hearing on March 15,
2022, hereby finds and declares:
(a) Advisability of the Proposed Improvements. It is advisable to create the
District to provide the Authorized Improvements (as described below). The
Authorized Improvements are feasible and desirable and will promote the
interests of Marble Falls and will confer a special benefit on the Property.
(b) General Nature of the Authorized Improvements. The general nature of the
proposed public improvements (collectively, the “Authorized Improvements”)
may include: (i) the establishment of parks and open space, together with the
design, construction and maintenance of any ancillary structures, features or
amenities such as trails, pavilions, community facilities, irrigation, walkways,
lighting, benches, swimming pools, trash receptacles and any similar items
located therein; (ii) landscaping; (iii) acquisition, construction, and improvement
of water, wastewater and drainage facilities; (iv) acquisition, construction and
improvement of streets, roadways, rights-of-way and related facilities; (v) entry
monumentation and features; (vi) signage; (vii) projects similar to those listed
in subsections (i) - (vi) above; and (viii) payment of costs associated with
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constructing and financing the public improvements listed in subparagraphs
(i) - (vii) above, including costs of establishing, administering and operating the
District. These Authorized Improvements shall promote the interests of the City
and confer a special benefit upon the property.
(c) Estimated Costs of the Authorized Improvements and Apportionment of
Costs. The estimated total costs of the Authorized Improvements, together
with bond issuance costs, eligible legal and financial fees, eligible credit
enhancement costs and eligible costs incurred in establishment, administration
and operation of the District, is $20,000,000.00, which costs shall be paid by
assessment of the property owners within the proposed District. The developer
of the Property (the “Developer”) will be obligated for the costs of certain
specified Authorized Improvements within the District. The City will not be
obligated to provide any funds to finance the Authorized Improvements, other
than from assessments levied on real property within the District. The City and
the Developer may be reimbursed for the costs of certain specified Authorized
Improvements from assessments levied within the District.

No municipal

property in the District shall be assessed. The Developer may also pay certain
costs of the Authorized Improvements from other funds available to the
Developer.
(d) Boundaries of the District. The District shall include approximately 452.60
acres within the City, with the entrance located on the west side of the
intersection of U.S. Highway 281 and County Road 403, the southern boundary
near the Burnet/Blanco county line, and the northern boundary extending to the
Horseshoe Bay extraterritorial jurisdiction, as more properly described by
metes and bounds in Exhibit A attached hereto, and as more particularly
depicted in Exhibit B attached hereto.
(e) Proposed Method of Assessment. The City shall levy an assessment on
each parcel of the Property within the District in a manner that results in
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imposing equal shares of the costs on property similarly benefited. All
assessments, including interest, may be paid in full at any time, and certain
assessments may be paid in annual installments, with interest. If an
assessment is allowed to be paid in installments, then the installments must be
paid in amounts necessary to meet annual costs for those Authorized
Improvements financed by the assessments and must continue for a period
necessary to retire the indebtedness for those Authorized Improvements
(including interest).
(f) Management of the District. The District shall be managed by the City, with
the assistance of a consultant, who shall, from time to time, advise the City
regarding certain operations of the District.
(g) Advisory Board. The District shall be managed without the creation of an
advisory body.
SECTION 4.

The Thousand Oaks Public Improvement District is hereby

authorized and created as a public improvement district under the Act in accordance with
the findings of the City Council as to the advisability of the Authorized Improvements
contained in this Resolution, the nature and the estimated costs of the Authorized
Improvements, the boundaries of the District, the method of assessment, and the
apportionment of costs as described herein; and the conclusion that the District is needed
to fund such Authorized Improvements.
SECTION 5. The City Secretary is hereby authorized and directed to cause a copy
of this Resolution authorizing the District to be recorded in the real property records of
Burnet County no later than the seventh day after the City Council passes and approves
this Resolution. Effective upon the passage of such Resolution, such authorization shall
take effect and the District shall be established.
SECTION 6. This Resolution shall take effect immediately from and after its
passage as required by law.
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PASSED & APPROVED by the CITY COUNCIL of the CITY OF MARBLE FALLS on
the 15th day of March, 2022 on vote of ____ AYES; ____ NAYS

Attest:

_______________________________
RICHARD WESTERMAN, MAYOR
CITY OF MARBLE FALLS

_______________________________
CHRISTINA MCDONALD
CITY SECRETARY
CITY OF MARBLE FALLS
[CITY SEAL]

Approved as to Form:
____________________________________
PATTY L. AKERS
CITY ATTORNEY
CITY OF MARBLE FALLS
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EXHIBIT A
PROPERTY METES AND BOUNDS
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EXHIBIT B
PROPERTY DEPICTION
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March 15, 2022
7. REGULAR AGENDA
(b) Discussion and Action on appointments to the Hotel Motel Tax Advisory
Committee. Christina McDonald, City Secretary
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Agenda Item No.: 7(b)
Presenter: Christina McDonald, City Secretary
Department: Administration
Legal Review:
☐
N/A
AGENDA CAPTION
Discussion and Action on appointments to the Hotel Motel Tax Advisory Committee.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The Hotel Motel Tax Advisory Committee provides recommendations to the City Council
and receives and reviews applications from businesses and individuals requesting fund
for projects that are eligible for hotel motel tax funds and assists the city with oversight of
projects and agencies that receive funds and verify that such funds are being used in
accordance with state law requirements.
The committee consists of seven (7) members each serving a two (2) year term; Director
of the Marble Falls Chamber of Commerce, Director of the Marble Falls Economic
Development Corporation, President of the Marble Falls Hotel Motel Association, City
Manager, Mayor or City Councilmember and two (2) citizens of the City of Marble Falls.
Citizen members must reside in the city limit
There are two vacancies on the committee; a citizen vacancy and the hotel motel
representative position.
Staff has three applications on file for the citizen vacancy: Paula Burns (1104 Live Oak
Dr.), Ross Johnson (3600 Circle Dr.), and Charli Tavera (904 Via Viejo) and one
application for the hotel motel representative position: Sam Bhakta (Quality Inn).
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends Council appoint one individual to serve as a citizen representative on
the Hotel Motel Tax Advisory Committee and appoint Sam Bhakta (Quality Inn) to serve
as the Hotel Motel Association representative.
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March 15, 2022
7. REGULAR AGENDA
(c) Discussion and Action on the approval of a Preliminary Plat for The CC Mills
Subdivision with 2 lots, 14.529 acres out of the C.C. Marsh Survey No. 1053,
Abstract No. 620 and the A. Schroeter Survey No. 4, Abstract No. 1270, Burnet
County, Texas and approval of a Construction and Escrow Agreement. Scarlet
Moreno, City Planner
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Agenda Item No.:
Presenter:
Department:
Legal Review:

7(c)
Scarlet Moreno, City Planner
Development Services
☒
AGENDA CAPTION

Discussion and Action on the approval of a Preliminary Plat for The CC Mills Subdivision
with 2 lots, 14.529 acres out of the C.C. Marsh Survey No. 1053, Abstract No. 620 and the A.
Schroeter Survey No. 4, Abstract No. 1270, Burnet County, Texas and approval of a
Construction and Escrow Agreement.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
This item is for consideration of a Preliminary Plat for the C.C. Mills Subdivision with public
infrastructure improvements and approval of a Construction and Escrow Agreement for
the public improvements.
The property is a total of 14.529 acres and proposing a total of 2 new lots and 1,589 linear
feet of right-of-way. The property is zoned as General Commercial (GC). The current use
of Lot 1 is commercial space and is proposed to continue as commercial space to offer
office, retail, and restaurant space. Lot 2 is currently undeveloped and has no proposed
use.
Lot 1 is proposed to be 6.114 acres, Lot is proposed to be 7.137 acres. Both lots meet
the minimum requirements of lot width. Within the General Commercial Zoning District
there is no minimum lot size.
The applicant has submitted the required civil engineering plans for construction of the
proposed public improvements, including dedication of right-of-way, drainage, water, and
wastewater.
As part of the improvements right-of-way is being dedicated from US Highway 281
southeast 1,589 linear feet with this plat. The right-of-way is proposed to be 35 feet wide.
This right-of-way being dedicated is a proposed Minor Collector shown on the
Thoroughfare Plan. The minimum width of a minor collector street is 70 feet.
Utilities will be extended from across US Highway 281 to serve this development. A 12inch water line and a six-inch wastewater force main are proposed to be extended; both
are sufficient to serve this development. These plans are currently still in review by City
Staff.
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Thoroughfare Plan
There is 1,589 centerline feet (1.278 acres), with proposed right-of-way width of thirty-five
feet (35’), that will be dedicated and constructed with this plat.
The Thoroughfare Plan element of the Comprehensive Plan depicts a Major Collector
thoroughfare aligned along the eastern property line of the plat (depicted pg. 6)
•

A Major Collector has a right-of-way with of 70’ to 80’ wide, and is larger than a
standard city street, with up to 40 feet of pavement with for the street.

Due to this Major Collector alignment sharing a property line, the developer is proposing:
•
•

Dedicate 35’ of the total right-of-way needed
Construct a 31’ wide street abutting the property

Due to a thoroughfare being an upgraded roadway, intended to convey more traffic
than a standard City street, in the future when the property to the east develops, the
remaining right-of-way dedication and any further improvements to the street would
be evaluated and/or required.
The developer already has their TxDOT permit for the public street access point.
Within the requirements for the permit and TxDOT approved plans the developer is
constructing a US 281 deceleration lane.
Utilities
The water and wastewater proposed line extensions are from the west crossing
US 281, which will occur by boring the highway. Developer will be responsible for
permitting of this bore with TxDOT. An overall depiction of the water and wastewater
extension is depicted on page 9.
This development and for projects in this vicinity there is not any water system
storage. While the City staff is in the planning stages of addressing this need we have
analyzed and quantified this development’s addition of 29 LUEs, was requiring
$29,000.00 of escrow towards City water storage. Our goal is to retain this contribution
for the future funding and construction of water storage to this pressure plane of the
water system. The multi-family piece of land to the south is not proposed to be part
of the plat area, and in the future when this piece of land seeks to plat, an analysis
regarding water system will occur at that time to determine any pro-rata share
required.
The attached Construction and Escrow Agreement, between the City and Developer
documents the obligation of the Street construction and water storage escrow.
Preliminary plats do not require public hearing or notification of adjacent property owners.
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STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends approval of the preliminary plat subject to approval of the civil
engineering plans by City Staff and allow minor amendments to the plat to address items
that may arise from City Staff review and approval of the civil engineering plans.
Memo Contents:
•
•
•
•

Information maps produced by City Staff
Preliminary Plat
Water and Wastewater improvements
Construction and Escrow Agreement

Pages 3 - 6
Page 7
Page 9
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STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF BURNET

§
§
§

CONSTRUCTION AND ESCROW AGREEMENT

The CITY OF MARBLE FALLS ("City"), a home rule municipal corporation situated in
Burnet County, Texas, and CC Mills, LLC, (“Developer”), make and enter into this Construction
Agreement (“Agreement”), dated and effective on the date of the last party to sign this Agreement
(“Effective Date”).
RECITALS
WHEREAS, the subdivision regulations require that the Developer make various
improvements (collectively the “Improvements”) by extending City’s water and sewer system by
connecting to the existing water line, connecting to the existing sewer line (the “Utility
Improvements”), providing payment to City toward Developer’s pro rata share of a water storage
tank (the “Tank Improvements”), dedicating right of way as described in the Thoroughfare Plan
and constructing Developer’s pro rata share of a minor collector (the “Street Improvements”) upon
the Land described in Exhibit “A”;
WHEREAS, the Developer expects to receive a construction permit from the City that
allows for construction of the Utility and Street Improvements to be constructed by the Developer,
consistent with Exhibit “B” and City intends to construct the Tank Improvements at such time as
it is financially feasible;
WHEREAS, the Developer has agreed to construct the Utility and Street Improvements at
Developer’s sole cost and expense and to escrow its costs toward the Tank Improvements per this
Agreement;
WHEREAS, the City is authorized by subchapter C, § 212.071 et. seq. (Developer
Participation in Contract for Public Improvements) of the Texas Local Government Code to
execute a contract with a developer of land in the municipality to construct public improvements
without complying with the notice and competitive sealed bidding procedure of Chapter 252 of
the Texas Local Government Code; and
WHEREAS, as provided in § 212.071 of the Texas Local Government Code, the
Developer and the City agree that the Developer shall construct the Utility Improvements, Street
Improvements and associated improvements as generally depicted in Exhibit “B”, attached hereto
and incorporated herein for all purposes; and
WHEREAS, the City has determined that this Agreement and the Developer’s
construction of the Utility and Street Improvements can be accomplished in a cost efficient
manner, will therefore result in an economic benefit to local taxpayers, and is in the best interests
of the citizens of the City; and
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NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of these premises, the mutual covenants set forth
herein and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which both Parties
acknowledge, the City and Developer agree as follows:
1.

DEFINITIONS.

A. City means the City of Marble Falls, a Texas home-rule city and municipal corporation
situated in Burnet County, and includes its representatives, agents, assigns, inspectors,
contractors, employees and consultants.
B. Construction Permit means a permit for the construction of the Utility and Street
Improvements and other improvements required to be constructed to serve the
Development, also referred to as a Site Development Permit.
C. Cost Estimate means the estimate of construction costs necessary to construct the Street
Improvements as described in Exhibit “C”.
D. Developer means CC Mills, LLC, owners.
E. Effective Date means the date on which the last party executes this Agreement.
F. Land means the property described in Exhibit “A”.
G. Notice means any formal notice or communication required or permitted to be given by
one Party to another by this Agreement.
H. Parties mean the City and Developer.
I. Project means the Improvements and any other public improvements required by the City’s
Code of Ordinances to be constructed on or off-site from the Developer’s Land.

2.

PARTIES’ OBLIGATIONS

Developer shall design and construct the Utility and Street Improvements in accordance with
all applicable governmental rules and regulations and the terms of this Agreement. Developer
further agrees that it shall be solely responsible for payment of any and all costs, including but
not limited to design and construction costs, including labor and materials, arising from the
construction of the Utility and Street Improvements, except as provided herein. The Developer
shall be solely responsible for any cost associated with construction of the Utility and Street
Improvements.
The Developer shall comply with all applicable federal, state and local laws including all City
ordinances, codes and regulations in the design and construction of the Utility Improvements.
As the Utility and Street Improvements will ultimately be owned and maintained by the City,
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prior to beginning construction of the Utility and Street Improvements, the Developer shall
submit plans and material specifications to the City for review and approval. Failure to obtain
the City’s final approval prior to construction or failure to comply with all applicable federal,
state and local law including all City ordinances, codes and regulations shall constitute a
material breach of this Agreement and permit the City to terminate this Agreement
immediately, and the City shall not be responsible for any costs incurred by the Developer
through the date of termination. In addition, Developer shall obtain all permits and inspections
required by the City and shall be solely responsible for any costs associated with obtaining such
permits and inspections. Upon execution of this Agreement, a schedule shall be submitted to the
City Engineer as to when work will begin and be completed under this Agreement.
Any work performed by a contractor or consultant of the Developer will not, under any
circumstances, relieve Developer of its responsibilities and obligations under this Agreement. All
work performed by the Developer or its agent shall be done in a good and workmanlike manner
satisfactory to the City. Any contractor or consultant hired by Developer shall have sufficient
skills and experience to properly perform the work described in the approved specifications and
as shown on the approved construction plans, and shall provide adequate supervision to assure
competent performance of the work.
During construction of the Improvements, the City shall be granted entry to the construction
site at reasonable times to inspect the progress and quality of the construction of the Utility
and Street Improvements and any other improvements required by the Code of Ordinances and
test the construction as necessary; and as deemed appropriate in accordance with and in
addition to (Land Use Regulations) of the City’s Code of Ordinances, and any applicable rules
and regulations. Developer shall provide to the City a copy of all test results ordered by the
Developer.
Upon satisfactory completion and prior to acceptance by the City of the Utility and Street
Improvements and no later than thirty (30) days after completion of the construction of the
Utility and Street Improvements, the Developer shall submit a written report or other written
evidence of satisfactory payment by the Developer to all subcontractors, agents or vendors
supplying material and/or equipment, as applicable for the construction of the Improvements.
Issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy for the Project of Developer is subject to the Developer
completing the construction of the Utility and Street Improvements and any other
improvements required for the Project pursuant to this Agreement and acceptance of the Utility
and Street Improvements by the City.
3.

ESCROW AGREEMENT

a.
Water Storage Tank. In order for the Project to have consistent and adequate water
pressure to provide water service to the Land, it will be necessary for the City to construct
an approximately 750,000 gallon water storage tank. Developer shall tender to the City one
or more cashier’s checks or bank wire in the amount of Twenty-Nine Thousand Dollars
($29,000.00) within 30 days of the date of approval of the Preliminary Plat or prior to the
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issuance of any permits by the City for any public or private improvements associated with
the project, as payment for its pro-rata share of the construction cost of the water storage
tank. The Developer shall not be responsible for any additional financial contributions
toward the water storage tank. The future multi-family phase of development on adjacent
acreage, not part of this plat area, will be responsible for the Developer pro-rata share of
water or wastewater facilities at the time of platting.
b.
Street Improvements. The City’s Thoroughfare Plan calls for a roadway
improvement (the “Roadway”) adjacent to the eastern boundary of the Developer’s Land
as depicted in the Preliminary Plat. At Final Plat Developer shall have constructed the
Street Improvements and shall dedicate one half of the needed right of way for a minor
collector being thirty-five feet (35’) wide and extending along the eastern boundary of
Developer’s Land. The Developer shall construct the Street Improvements consistent with
Exhibit “C” as a required public improvement to comply with the Comprehensive Plan.
Developer shall not be responsible for any additional financial contributions toward the
Street Improvements.
c.
Disbursement of the Escrowed Funds. City, subject to the provisions hereinafter set
forth, shall disburse funds from the Escrowed Funds as follows:
1. The City from time to time shall have the right to withdraw such amounts from
the Escrowed Funds that are sufficient to compensate the contractor(s)/consultants
selected by the City for the design and construction of the Tank Improvements. City
shall only be obligated to construct the Tank Improvements at such time as it
becomes financially convenient to do so and based on area wide development
justifying the construction at City’s sole discretion.
Upon completion of the Tank Improvements, any Escrowed Funds remaining after the City
has certified to the Developer Owner in writing: (1) that the construction of the Tank
Improvements is complete; the remaining Escrowed Funds not expended for construction
or design shall be returned to the Developer. Provided however, that the City shall use
funds escrowed for the Tank Improvements only toward costs associated with the water
storage tank.
2.
Information on Escrowed Funds. If requested by Developer, the City shall
promptly provide all information on the balance and location of the Escrowed Funds
and an accounting of how the Escrowed Funds have been utilized.
3.
Provisions related to the Pro-Rata Improvements shall survive termination
of this Agreement.

4.

TERM
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No Certificate of Occupancy shall be issued on the Property until the Developer has completed
construction of the Utility and Street Improvements and conveyed any easements to City
associated with such Utility Improvements, dedicated the right of way and escrowed the funds
described herein, and the City has inspected and accepted the Utility and Street Improvements,
or any other improvements required by the Code of Ordinances. In any event the Developer
shall complete construction of the Utility and Street Improvements no later than the dates
specified in the schedule approved by the City Engineer.
Unless terminated earlier as provided for herein, this Agreement shall automatically terminate
after the construction and acceptance by the City of the Improvements.
If the City Engineer determines that the City’s specifications or any requirements under the law
have not been met and the Improvements cannot be accepted by the City, then Developer shall
be solely responsible for any necessary corrections and alterations and all costs associated with
any necessary corrections and alterations. The City shall not be responsible nor participate in any
costs incurred in such instance. If Developer does not complete the construction of the
Improvements in accordance with the terms herein, the City may elect to terminate this
Agreement or complete the construction and assess the Developer with any costs to complete the
construction of the Improvements.
In addition, Developer agrees to give a warranty and assign any warranties received by contractors
of the Utility and Street Improvements and on any other public improvements constructed by
Developer in accordance with the requirements of the City’s Code of Ordinances.
4.

BOND AND INSURANCE REQUIRED

The Developer must execute concurrently with the execution of this Agreement, a performance
bond, letter of credit or other fiscal security for one hundred (100%) percent of the total
estimated construction cost of the Utility and Street Improvements, or any other public
improvements required by the City’s Code of Ordinance to secure fulfillment of all of the
Developer’s obligations under this Agreement. The performance bond or other fiscal security
must be in a form to be approved by the City, and once executed a copy shall be provided to
the City prior to commencement of construction of the Utility and Street Improvements or
other such public improvements. The bond, or if applicable any other fiscal security, must be
executed by a corporate surety in accordance with Chapter 2253, Texas Government Code and
identify the City as the named Obligee, and the City shall be notified of termination of such
fiscal security if prior to the end of the term of this Agreement.
The Developer must acquire a general liability policy with minimum liability limits of
$1,000,000 per occurrence with aggregate coverage of $2,000,000 and name the City as an
additional insured.
5.

INCREASED COSTS
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It may be anticipated that additional costs may arise regarding construction of the Utility and
Street Improvements through site conditions or latent defects; however, Developer agrees that
it will be solely responsible for payment of all costs for the Utility and Street Improvements,
or other public improvements (but not including the Tank Improvements) whether known at
the time of execution of this Agreement or discovered after execution of the Agreement.
6.

NOTICE OF DEFAULT; OPPORTUNITY TO CURE; REMEDIES

Should any Party allege that the other has defaulted in the performance of any obligation
hereunder, it will provide at least thirty (30) days written notice to the other Party specifying
the nature of the alleged default and opportunity to cure the default before exercising any
remedy related to the alleged default.
Upon the failure of either Party to comply with the provisions of this Agreement, which failure
continues beyond the thirty (30) day notice and cure period provided above, the other Party
shall have the right to enforce the terms and provisions of this Agreement by specific
performance, or by such other legal or equitable relief to which the non-defaulting Party may
be entitled.
Any remedy or relief described in this Agreement shall be cumulative of and in addition to any
other remedies and relief available at law or in equity.
The foregoing notwithstanding, it is understood and agreed that in addition to any other remedy
which the City may have upon default by Developer under this Agreement, should Developer
fail to comply with the City’s Land Use Regulations or any other applicable development
regulation, the City may terminate this Agreement and may withhold building or development
permits for the Project or Certificates of Occupancy. Developer shall remain responsible for
all cost to construct or complete the Water Line whether or not this Agreement is terminated.
No prior written notice shall be required to terminate this Agreement if there is an imminent
threat to the public health, safety and welfare, and the City may take any and all actions as
necessary to mitigate the immediate threat and assess the costs to the Developer.
7.

MISCELLANEOUS

A. Entire Agreement. This Agreement including any attached exhibits is the entire
agreement between the Parties and supersedes all prior or contemporaneous understandings or
representations, whether oral or written, respecting the subject matter herein.
B. Amendment. No amendment of this Agreement will be effective unless it is in writing
and signed by the duly authorized representatives of the Parties hereto, which amendment will
incorporate this Agreement in every particular not otherwise changed by the amendment.
C. Other Instruments, Actions. The Parties hereto agree that they will take such further
actions and execute and deliver such other and further consents, authorizations, instruments,
or documents as are necessary or incidental to effectuate the purposes of this Agreement. In
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particular, Developer shall be responsible for providing City with copies of all engineering and
construction drawings, designs and connections associated with the water and wastewater
systems and other Improvements constructed by Developer and intended for acceptance by the
City.
D. No Third Party Rights or Obligations. No person or entity not a party to this Agreement
shall have any third-party beneficiary or any other rights against the parties to this Agreement.
E. Applicable Law; Venue. This Agreement shall be construed under and according to the
laws of the State of Texas. Jurisdiction and venue for any suit arising hereunder shall be in
Burnet County, Texas.
F. Severability. The provisions of this Agreement are severable, and if any court shall ever
hold any word, phrase, clause, sentence, paragraph, section, or other part of this Agreement or
the application of it to any person or circumstance of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or
unconstitutional for any reason, the remainder of this Agreement and the application of such
word, phrase, clause, sentence, paragraph, section, or other part of this Agreement to other
persons or circumstances will not be affected by that and this Agreement will be construed as
if it had never contained such invalid or unconstitutional portion therein.
G. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of
which shall for all purposes be deemed to be an original and all of which shall constitute the
same instrument.
H. Notices. For the purposes of Notice, the addresses of the Parties will, until changed as
provided below, be as follows:
CITY:
801 Third Street
Marble Falls, Texas 78654
Attn.: City Manager
Phone: (830) 693-3615
Fax: (830) 693-6737
DEVELOPER:
CC Mills, LLC
705 Vanguard St.
Lakeway, TX 78734
Phone: (830) 773-3012
joel@elephantfunding.com
The Parties will have the right from time to time to change their respective addresses upon
written notice to the other Party. If any date or notice period described in this Agreement ends
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on a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday, the applicable period for calculating the Notice will be
extended to the first business day following such Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday.
I. No Waiver of Development Ordinances. No waiver of any provision of this Agreement
will be deemed to constitute a waiver of any other provision of any other agreement, or of any
regulation, requirement or ordinance, if any, applicable to the Land or to the Project. No
waiver of any provision of this Agreement will be deemed to constitute a continuing waiver
unless expressly provided for by written amendment to this Agreement; nor will the waiver of
any default under this Agreement be deemed a waiver of any subsequent defaults of the same
type. Nothing herein shall waive any obligations of Developer under applicable ordinances,
including but not limited to the Code of Ordinances or the water and wastewater regulations.
J. Attorney’s Fees. Should either Party be required to resort to litigation to enforce the terms
of this Agreement, the prevailing Party, plaintiff or defendant, shall be entitled to recover its
costs, including reasonable attorney’s fees, court costs, and expert witness fees, from the other
Party. If the court awards relief to both Parties, each will bear its own costs in their entirety
except as otherwise specified by the court.
K. Governmental Authority. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to limit, restrict,
modify, or abrogate the City’s governmental authority or ordinances respecting the facilities
and utility improvements contemplated by the terms of this Agreement except as specifically
waived or modified herein or by specific action of the City Council, nor the City’s duty to
provide for the public health, safety, and welfare in the construction or maintenance of the
same.
L. Assignability. This Agreement shall not be assignable by Developer without the prior
written consent of the City.
M. Binding Obligation. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the
Parties and their representatives, successors, and assigns.
N. Indemnification. This Agreement is not intended to alter or reallocate any defense or
immunity presently authorized to either party by law. The City shall not be subject to any
obligations or liabilities of the Developer incurred in the performance of this Agreement.
Developer has voluntarily agreed to undertake the construction of the public improvements.
DEVELOPER SHALL INDEMNIFY AND HOLD CITY HARMLESS FROM ANY
AND ALL CLAIMS AND SUITS OF THIRD PARTIES, INCLUDING BUT NOT
LIMITED TO DEVELOPER’S SUCCESSORS, ASSIGNS, GRANTEES, VENDORS,
TRUSTEES OR REPRESENTATIVES, BROUGHT PURSUANT TO THIS
AGREEMENT OR THE CLAIMS OR TYPES OF CLAIMS DESCRIBED IN THIS
PARAGRAPH. CITY SHALL HAVE NO RESPONSIBILITY OR OBLIGATION FOR
INDEMNIFICATION OR DEFENSE OF DEVELOPER IN THIS AGREEMENT.
O. Ambiguities Not to Be Construed against Party Who Drafted Agreement. The rule of
construction that ambiguities in a document will be construed against the party who drafted it
will not be applied in interpreting this Agreement.
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P. No Special Relationship. The parties’ do not intend to create the relationship of principal
and agent, partnership, joint venture, or any other special relationship by executing this
Agreement.
Q. Authorized Signature. The person executing this Agreement on behalf of the Developer
warrants to the City that the Developer is a duly authorized to do so, is qualified to do business
in the State of Texas, and that Developer has full right and authority to enter into this
Agreement, and that every person signing on behalf of Developer is authorized to do so.
Executed on the dates set forth below, to be effective as the date of the last party to sign
this Agreement (“Effective Date”).

CITY OF MARBLE FALLS, TEXAS
Date: _____________, 2022

By:
Name:
Title:

ATTEST:
Christina McDonald, City Secretary

_______________________________
By: ___________________________
Name: ________________________
Title: _________________________
Date Signed: ____________________

STATE OF ____________ §
§
COUNTY OF __________ §
This instrument was acknowledged before me on the ______ day of ________________,
20_____, by ___________, authorized agent for ______________________, known to me to be
the persons whose names are subscribed to the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me that
they executed the same for the purpose and consideration herein expressed and in the capacity
herein stated.
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GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL OF OFFICE, THIS THE __________ DAY OF
_____________ , 20_____.
Notary Public _______________ County, ________________
My commission expires ______
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Exhibit “A”-Plat Area (Page 1 of 1)
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Exhibit “B” – Public Improvements, Water and Wastewater (Page 1 of 4)

US 281 Bore

On-site water
and wastewater

Off-site water and wastewater
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Exhibit “B” – Public Improvements, Street (Page 2 of 4)
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Exhibit “B” – Public Improvements, Street (Page 3 of 4)
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Exhibit “B” – Public Improvements, Street (Page 4 of 4)
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Exhibit “C” – Construction Estimate, Street (Page 1 of 1)
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City of Marble Falls, Texas
Council Agenda Item Cover Memo
March 15, 2022

Agenda Item: Executive Session
Prepared By: Christina McDonald, City Secretary
Department: Administration
Submitted By: Christina McDonald, City Secretary
AGENDA CAPTION

EXECUTIVE SESSION
CLOSE OPEN SESSION AND CONVENE EXECUTIVE SESSION Pursuant to
§551.071 (Private Consultation between the Council and its Attorney) and
Pursuant to §551.072 (Deliberation Regarding the Purchase, Exchange, Lease or
Value of Real Property) of the Open Meetings Act. Tex. Gov’t Code, Council will
meet in Executive Session to discuss the following:
•

Consultation with City Attorney regarding utility system coordination
and development prospect

CERTIFICATION:
I hereby certify that I have reviewed the proposed topic for the Executive Session
described herein and, in my opinion, the Texas Open Meetings Act authorizes the
Marble Falls City Council to meet in Executive Session and to deliberate regarding the
subject matter contained in this cover memo.
Signed this
City Attorney

day of

, 2022.

